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GOLF

Applying agronomics to golfing
Preparing for the tournament involves a fertility plan and trimming the height of the
grass. By Justine Moss

- PHOTO: JUSTINE MOSS

WHEN the players tee off at the 2012 Barclays Singapore
Open in a couple of weeks time, they will notice a few
changes over the 18 holes of Sentosa Golf Club's Serapong
course and they will either praise or curse one man -
Andrew Johnston.
 
Mr Johnston is chief agronomist at Sentosa Golf Club and
together with his team, he started preparing for this year's
championship five months ago. The work involved elements
such as a fertility plan and trimming the height of the grass
on the greens, which are typically 3.3mm but are greatly
reduced for the tournament. "They will be 2.65mm by the
time we get to tournament week," says Mr Johnston. "That's
like dog years apart so every other day for four months,
weather permitting, we've been going down in height
0.02mm - which is like half the thickness of one's hair."
 

He adds: "Last year, a lot of the players said conditions were so good it was too easy. They were talking about the
consistency of the bunkers, how everyone was so firm and so consistent it started to get too easy, so a lot of the
guys were aiming to get in the bunker because they could hit that shot better than even off the grass. So, this year
we've grown up the grass around the bunkers. It's tall on the noses and faces of the bunkers, and if you don't get in
the sand you're going to struggle."
 
In addition, three holes (numbers 4, 5 and 6) have been lengthened with the latter hole completely reshaped with
new contouring and the fairway moved closer to the water. "This year, now that it's down to one course we can
concentrate more on the course and give it more of an elevated quality rather than spread it out over Serapong and
Tanjong," says Mr Johnston.
 
As in previous years though, there will be the "shaving" of areas around the greens. "It's the way the fairway cut
interfaces with the greens and that's the way we designed it to be," he says. "You might even call it a false front
which runs around different parts of the green. It exists now and will exist during the tournament - it's always
controversial and it will be again especially if the greens are running at 13 (on the Stimpmeter)."
 
This is not the first time that Mr Johnston - who belongs to a rare breed of people who are both agronomist and golf
course designer - has been involved with the Barclays Singapore Open, or the Serapong layout. In 2006, in his
capacity as vice-president of the US-based Bates Golf Design Group he was brought in by Sentosa Golf Club to
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redesign Serapong. He incorporated modern technology such as the SubAir system to ensure that the greens
would be superior in performance and playability, doubled the size of the greens and changed the bunkering to
make it more of a "target" golf course.
 
"During that renovation there were two main assignments - traffic control and work on both the ninth and 18th
greens," says Mr Johnston. "The 18th was almost under the pavilion as it sits today and I brought that forward to
the edge of the water and squeezed the two greens together so we could create space for the corporate pavilions."
 
He adds: "And I really studied the traffic and added bridges, as well as tried to open the corridor next to the seventh
green because there were bottleneck places where spectators got stuck. This has proven to really help the
tournament."
 
In 2010, after the previous golf superintendent at Sentosa left the post, he was roped in from Florida to prepare that
year's Barclays. He only had 60 days in which to get it to tournament standard. "We worked hard and implemented
some sound practices and changed things quickly," he says. One key change was increasing the speed of the
greens. The fastest green speed that had ever been witnessed at previous Barclays tournaments was 10.2 on the
Stimpmeter. During the Monday pro-am, they were running at 13.4, before falling to between 12.4 and 12.8 during
the tournament. Last year was around the same and this year, Mr Johnston and his team are gunning for a figure in
the low 13s.
 
The 49-year-old, who graduated from Michigan State University with a degree in Turf Grass Science, was only 20
when he snagged an internship with Arnold Palmer. He went on to work with the legendary golfer in roughly 90
projects around the world, and was only 24 when he was asked to take charge of the design of Sanctuary Cove
golf course in Queensland, Australia.
 
After a stint as a golf course superintendent in Florida, Mr Johnston joined the Bates Golf Design Group where he
worked on projects with Gene Bates and Fred Couples. Five years ago he joined Florida-based Signature Design
Services and currently wears two hats juggling the design business in this part of the world (he's currently working
with Tom Watson on a golf course design in Sanya, Hainan Island) with his agronomy duties at Sentosa. In
addition, as a keen proponent of knowledge-sharing in his industry, Mr Johnston has brought back Sentosa's Golf
Superintendent Volunteer Programme during the week of the Barclays. In 2010 there were around 20 who signed
up, last year the number increased to 50 and he's hoping for around 75 this year.
 
It's a relatively new concept in Asia - the US Masters runs it during tournament week and there is a 10-year waiting
list - and has attracted applications from the US, Europe and Australia. Each day during tournament week the
participants attend educational seminars (this year one speaker is from TPC Sawgrass) as well as help to prepare
the tournament course each morning before the players tee off. "We've broken the barriers of something that
nobody ever does in Asia and what I want to do is not only open the doors but elevate what we do and also let
everyone else learn from it," says Mr Johnston.
 
"You work your whole life to achieve as much as you can and suddenly you get there and now you've got a really
nice resume and people want to hire you. You don't get hired when you're 21 or 30 - you're lucky if you start to get
recognition in your 40s. So I said to myself I'd rather spend the first year building golf courses and master it which is
what I did with Arnold, and then get my background in agronomics."
 
He adds: "A lot of people fall in love with the game but I fell in love with the golf course. There are a lot of different
careers in this industry - but that's the thing I found exciting."
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